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David drives his way to a nationalyouth championship award at the national show
In Columbia, Missouri.

Miniature Horses Bring
Family Pleasure

(Continued from Page B 15)

Silver was declared the top of
54 best miniature horses in the
country, each of which were the
cream of four regions of the
country.

horses. They are small and can be
easily intimidated.”

To prove a point, Russ brings a
gorgeous Palomino out of the
stall. “He was completely wild
when we found him on a farm in
North Carolina,”Russ says. “But,
with just a little work, he’s doing
great We liked the way he trotted
and that’s why we bought him.”

Russ and Ann have no desire to

“And, it was our first year at
Nationals,” Ann laughs. “Every-
one wondered where we came
from."

A trophyroom in a comer ofthe
Whitfields’ spotlessly clean bam
adds to the tale of success as does
an array of ribbons surrounding
the sleeping quarters of the horse
trailer.

“There arc people who have
been showingfor 20years and still
have not won a ribbon,” Ann
continues.

Ann teaches school while Russ
runs his own plastics business, but
summer weekends revolve around
the horses. “We’re off to a show
every two or three weeks,” Ann
says. “It keeps us busy, but we
love it We especially enjoy it
because it is an excellent family
activity.”

There are two sizes ofminiature
horses. Those 34 inches and under
are an A while those 34 to 38” are
a B. “If they are more than 38”
they are ponies,” Russ explains.

“Having worked with horses for
so many years, I can say I am
extremely pleased to have these
miniatures,” Ann adds. “They take
a lot less feed and a lot less space.”

“We give them a bale of hay a
week and a little grain. They take
very little maintenance. If you
treat them right they will stay very
healthy. They might be a little
more prone to respiratory infec-
tions, but those are treatable.”

Miniatures do not wear shoes,
but the Whitfield horses’ hooves
are trimmed by Jeff Holt, a farrier
from Frostburg.

The cleanliness of the bam is
aided with Russ’ fiberglass abili-
ties. Stalls are constructed of
fiberglass and stainless steelwhile
wood paneling gives the bam a
homey touch.

Balls hand on strings into the
stalls to keep the horses contented
during the day.

‘They arc so affectionate and
they get bored when no one is
home all day,” Ann says.

“We have also found them
easier to train than standard

get into breeding. “We’re only in
it for the shows,” Ann says.
“We’ve reached the limit space-
wise with the horses we have now
and would like to sell a couple of
them.”

“As long as we have the energy
and the desire, we’ll be in that
show ring every couple of weeks
chalking up a lot of good memo-
ries,” says Ann.

Russ and his prize palomino. Next year he’ll compete
against Ann in competitions.
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